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3.

I enjoy watching movies. My favourite is
science-fiction. I find animations amusing.
I think comedy films are boring. I also like
romances.

OPT�K - Test 1 (583441)

relaxed

laid - back

count on

trust

argue

?

Which of the following is suitable for “?” ?

Which of the following movies is NOT
suitable for him?
A)

1 (5834

A) discuss

B) get on well

C) honest

D) reliable

B)

4.

support each other
don’t tell lies to each other
Good friends

C)

D)

?
----

Which of the following is suitable to the
list above?
A) don’t count on each other
B) never mind each other
C) always argue
D) like spending time together

2.

Dear Mark (I),
Would you like to join the slumber party on
Saturday (II)? Hope to see you.
Jack. (III)

5.

Interests

Should go to the

Which of the following matches the
numbered places on the card above?

I. Ted loves reading books.

book fair

II. Julia is into watching plays.

theatre

I 		
II 		
III
A) inviter		sender		place

III. Cathy is fond of paintings.

concert hall

IV. Mark is crazy about bowling.

bowling alley

B) event		inviter		time
C) invitee		time		inviter

Which matching is NOT correct?

D) receiver

A) I

sender		

place

B) II

C) III

D) IV
English 8

6.

For the questions 8-10, choose the
best option to fill in8the blanks.

Betty is my best
friend. I enjoy

spending time with
her. We usually

8.

back up each

Would you
like some
cake?

other. We have fun
together.

Which of the following can we use instead
of the underlined word above?
A) argue

B) sneaky

C) laid-back

D) support

7.

No, thanks.
I’m ----.

A) hungry

B) awesome

C) stuffed

D) thirsty

3
1

4

9.

2

Sam : ---- going to the cinema tomorrow?
Leo : Sounds awesome.

1

to take someone by a car

2

good or best friend

3

A) Would you like

B) Shall we

C) How about

D) Why don’t we

dishonest, deceptive, hiding
something

10.
4

Mark always tells lies.
He is ----.

not to accept

Which of the following does NOT match
any of the definitions in the puzzle above?

English 8

A) refuse

B) caring

A) supportive

B) dishonest

C) pick up

D) buddy

C) sneaky

D) arrogant
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1.
I have a lot of friends.
I love spending time

Answer the questions 3-4 according to
the messages below.

with them. We go to
the cinema, concerts
Amy

and fairs together. We
do sports and listen

to music. I want to be with them on my
birthday next Saturday, but I am not

Bruce

going to invite Sally. Because I don’t get

Hi, everybody. I’m having a fancy
dress party on Saturday. Why
don’t you come and have fun?

on well with her. I think she’s jealous of
me. To me, we’ll have fun at the party
without Sally.

Melani

I’d love to, but I’m meeting my
cousin, Ella then. Maybe next time.

According to the text above, why does
NOT Amy want to invite Sally?

Suzy

That sounds awesome. Do you need
any help? I can bring the beverages.

A) They are close friends.
B) They love doing the same activities in their
free time.

Bill

I love parties. I’ll be there.

C) They have a good relationship.

Eric

D) They don’t like each other.

I’m busy, but I can’t refuse it.
Bruce

See you then.

2.

3. How many people CANNOT join the party?
Dear Suzy,
Jack and I are organising a surprise
birthday party for Ann. Why don’t you join
us? We are going to meet at 6 p.m at Jack’s
house. I hope you can come.
Cindy

A) 1

B) 2

C) 3

D) 4

4. According to the messages above, which
question is NOT answered?

Which information is NOT mentioned in
the message?

A) What is the event?

A) Place

B) Event

C) What is Melani’s excuse?

C) Time

D) Date

D) When is the party?

B) Who is responsible for the decoration?

English 8

5.

Lucy

7.

Hi, Liz
Nina and I are at Nina’s house now.
We’re going to have some mates
round for a sleepover here tonight.
We’re going to listen to music, eat
pizza and watch an action movie.

Melani : Would you like to come to the
shopping mall on Sunday?

Then, we’re going to sleep there.
Would you like to join us?

Judy  : I’d love to, but I’m busy then. What
about Saturday?

Liz

Melani : Oh, no. There is a book fair at the
city hall and I must go there with my
mom.

Sounds awesome. I’ll be there.

Judy

According to the messages, which of the
following is CORRECT?

: Why don’t we go shopping on Friday
afternoon?

Melani : I have a ticket for a play and I’m going
to go there with Emma. Let’s meet on
Thursday.

A) Liz refuses the invitation.

Judy

B) The sleepover is at Nina’s house.
C) Liz is organizing a party at home.

: That’s OK. Shall we meet at 4 after
school?

Melani : Alright. See you then.

D) Nina is sending a message for the party.

Judy

: See you.

According to the dialogue above, which
of the following is NOT correct?
A) Melani and Judy are going to meet on
Thursday afternoon.
B) Melani is going to go to the book fair on
Saturday.

6.

C) Judy doesn’t accept the invitation for
Sunday.
Jamie and Nancy are
friends but they never
get on well with each
other. They aren’t
honest with each other.

D) Judy and Melani are going to go shopping
at the weekend.

8.

Hello, I am Susan. Janet is the new
student in my class, but I don’t have
similar interests with her. She tells
lies and never keeps my secrets. She
only thinks of herself. She doesn’t
mind her friends.

What can we say about Jamie and Nancy?
A) They are good buddies.

English 8

B) They don’t tell the truth to each other.

According to Susan, Janet is NOT ----.

C) They have nothing in common.

A) honest

B) selfish

D) They help each other when they need.

C) laid-back

D) unreliable
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OPT�K - Test 3 (583443)

		
Lucy;
Sunday
Dear Lucy,
I want to go cycling by the lake on Sunday.
Would you like to join me?
Marie

Which of the following can be Lucy’s reply to Marie?
A)

B)

Marie;

Marie;

Sunday

Sunday

Sounds great. I love seeing
exciting movies.

C)

Why not? I need some
fashionable clothes. I can
also buy a new bike.

D)
Marie;
Sunday

Another time maybe. I have to
attend a course on weekdays.

Marie;
Sunday

That’d be awesome but I don’t
have a bike.

2. Mrs. Smith asks her students to fill in the form below. Nancy gives the following answers.
Who ...

Name

backs you up?

Cathy

keeps your secrets?

Lucy

wears fashionable clothes?

Ted

thinks he is better than you?

Mary

doesn’t mind others?

Bob

makes funny jokes?

Steven

helps others?

James

Which of the following is CORRECT according to Nancy’s answer above?
A) Steven is relaxed and boring.

B) Nancy thinks Mary is snob.

C) Nancy thinks Lucy is unreliable.

D) Cathy is laid-back and jealous.

English 8

3. Carol organizes a reunion and sends the following invitation to her friends.

st

21

ly
Jul
0
19.3

Fancy Reunion
Want to see the old friends?
Don’t miss this chance. Hope to see you all!
Lizbon Hotel
		

				

Some of her friends send the following messages.
Leo

: I can’t refuse that.

Ann : That’d be great but I’ll be abroad.
Brian : I’ll definitely be there.
Betty : I’d really love to, but I can’t.
Who refuses the invitation and makes an excuse?
A) Leo

B) Brian

C) Ann

D) Bettty

4. 
My best friend is Carol. She is always
there when I need her. She always backs
me up. She usually makes funny jokes.
She dresses well. She looks really cool.
We rarely argue but I usually get on well
with her. I hope we’ll be good friends
forever.

Which of the following describes Carol according to the text above?
A)

B)
arrogant
reliable
funny
beautiful

English 8

C)
cheerful
reliable
attractive
supportive

D)
supportive
cool
sneaky
agressive

snob
laid-back
cheerful
attractive
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OPT�
K -and
Test
Paul is organizing a chess tournament. He writes an invitation card. He mentions
the date
place4of(583444)
the event. However, he forgets to tell about the deadline.
Which of the following cards belongs to Paul?
A)

Dear friends
Would you like to join
the chess tournament
on 25th May. Please
contact Mr. Smith
until 20th May.

C)

		B)

Hello, everyone
We’re having a chess
tournament at school
on 12th April. Please,
join it.

		D)
Hi!
I’m organizing a chess
tournament at school.
Do you want to join
it? Please inform me
until Friday.

Chess Tournament
How about joining the
chess tournament on
10th January? Hope
to see you all there.

2. Watching movies is very popular among teenagers. However, their choices can be different. The graph
below shows 100 teenagers’ favorite types of movies.
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
thriller

sciencefiction

comedy

drama

romance

action

western

Which of the following questions CAN NOT we answer according to the graph above?
A) What is the most popular type of movie among teenagers?
B) What type of movie is worse than dramas for teenagers?
C) How many teanagers enjoy watching comedy?
D) How often do teenagers go to the movie theatre?
English 8

3. 

Liz

Would you like to come over
tomorrow? We can watch the
new thriller.
I’d really love to but I have to
look after my sister.
Emma
I have nothing to do. I can make
the popcorn.

Susan
Why not ? I don’t have a plan.
I missed you a lot.
I’m busy, but I can’t miss it. I have
a lot to share with you. I’ll bring the
beverages.

Lucy

Angela

Which of the following is NOT correct according to the messages above?
A) Emma has an excuse to refuse the invitation.
B) Lucy will miss the event because she has another plan.
C) Angela wants to tell lots of things to her friends.
D) Liz invites her buddies to watch an exciting movie.

4. We asked 100 teenagers the most important thing in a friendship. The table below shows the answers.
What is the most important thing in a friendship?

Number of students

telling the truth

40

having fun together

20

sharing the same interests

10

backing up each other

25

having a good style

5

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the information above?
A) Dressing well is the most important feature in friendship.
B) Having things in common is more important than having fun.
C) Being honest is the key to friendship.
D) Being supportive means nothing to all teenagers.
English 8
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1.

Mrs. Davis wants her students to group the
positive adjectives. She writes the adjectives
below on the board.
impressive
harmonic

unbearable

3.

Janet : Great. I’m going to the bookshop. I’m
on holiday and I’m going to buy some
books.

terrific

loud

Jason : What kind of books do you like?

boring

Janet : I love biographical books. I learn about
life stories of people. I think they’re
really interesting.

Who groups the adjectives CORRECTLY?
A)

C)

Jim

B)

Sam

impressive

unbearable

terrific

harmonic

loud

boring

Lina

D)

OPT�K - Test 5 (583445)

Jason : Hi, Janet. How are you doing?

Which book is suitable for Janet?
A)

B)

C)

D)

Bruce

impressive

unbearable

terrific

loud

harmonic

boring

2.
I love listening to
Hadise. Her songs
are ----.

4.

Which of the following does NOT
complete the sentence above?

Tina is going camping. Which equipment
does NOT she have in the picture above?

A) impressive

B) harmonic

A) Backpack

B) Torch

C) energetic

D) terrible

C) Tent

D) Knife
English 8

5.

Hello! I’m Cindy. I love doing different
activities in my free time. On weekdays, I go
cycling and roller skating with my friends
after school. I play chess at lunch break at
school. I do archery on Saturdays and I go to
concerts on Sundays.

7.

1. pitch

a. trekking

2. go

b. a campfire

3. share

c. the tent

4. burn

d. duties

Which matching is CORRECT?
A) 1 - c / 2 - a / 3 - d / 4 - b
B) 1 - b / 2 - d / 3 - a / 4 - c
C) 1 - c / 2 - b / 3 - d / 4 - a
Which activity does NOT Cindy do?
A)

D) 1 - d / 2 - a / 3 - c / 4 - b

B)
For the questions 8-10, choose the
best option to fill in the blanks.

8.
C)

I love listening to
music, but I hate
listening to heavy
metal. It’s ----.

D)

6.

9.

A) energetic

B) trendy

C) terrific

D) ridiculous

Sam

: Do you like skating?

Dave : Yes, it’s my favourite.

I can’t stand folk
music.

Sam

: ---- do you do it?

Dave : Almost every day.

10.
What does he mean?
A) Folk music is awesome.

A) Why

B) How often

C) Where

D) What

Bill

: Do you follow fashion?

Peter : Definitely. I’m fond of wearing ---clothes.

B) He is keen on folk music.

English 8

C) He finds folk music unbearable.

A) snob

B) loud

D) Folk music is harmonic for him.

C) trendy

D) old fashioned
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OPT�K - Test 6 (583446)

Answer the questions 1-2 according
to the text below.

Answer the questions 4-5 according
to the table below.
Melani

Music is very important for teenagers. They
listen to music everywhere. They listen to
it on the street, on the bus and at school.
They even listen to music while they are
studying. They usually listen to pop,
hip-hop and rock music. They don’t prefer
classical music or folk music. Teenagers
also want to wear clothes like their favourite
singers.

1.

According to the text, teenagers like
getting dressed ----.
A) casual clothes

going
doing
reading meeting
shopping homework a book friends

Monday

�

�

�

�

Tuesday

�

�

�

�

Wednesday

�

�

�

�

Thursday

�

�

�

�

Friday

�

�

�

�

Saturday

�

�

�

�

Sunday

�

�

�

�

4. Melani ----.

B) old-fashioned clothes

A) goes shopping every day

C) sport clothes

B) meets her friends twice a week

D) like their favourite singers

C) sometimes reads a book
D) does her homework only on weekdays

2. Which of the following is NOT correct
according to the text?

A) Teenagers prefer listening to classical
music to pop music.

5. Which of the following is NOT correct
according to the table?

B) Teenagers always listen to music in their
free time.

A) Melani doesn’t do her homework on
Saturdays.

C) Teenagers love listening to energetic
music.

B) Melani always reads a book.
C) Melani meets her friends at weekends.

D) Teenagers like their favourite singers’
clothes.

3. I. In the afternoons, I go cycling with my
friends.
II. On Saturdays, I get up late.
III. I get back home at 6.30 and have dinner.
IV. I have breakfast with my parents and go to
the karate course.

D) Melani goes shopping on weekdays.

6.

Hello! I’m Bruce. I am a
student at an elementary
school. I’m a hardworking
student. I love maths and
information technology, but
I don’t like art. Because I am
bad at drawing.

What’s the CORRECT order of the
sentences above?

What is Bruce talking about?

A) III - IV - I - II

B) IV - II - I - III

A) His favourite books

C) II - III - I - IV

D) II - IV - I - III

C) His favourite subjects D) His dressing style

B) His daily routine

English 8

For the questions 7-12, choose the
best option to fill in the blanks.

10.
----?

7.
Sally : 
What kind of books do you like
reading?

We usually
visit our
grandparents in
the town and
stay there.

John : I prefer reading fantasy books. “The
Lord of The Rings” is my favourite.
----.
Sally : You’re right. I read it last year.

A) How do you travel to the town

A) I highly recommend it

B) What about going to the cinema

B) It is unbearable

C) Why don’t we chat online

C) Sci-fi books are better than fantasy books

D) How do you spend your summer holiday

D) I think it’s boring

8.

11.
Dany : 
Jason says detective books like
“Sherlock Holmes” are not interesting
at all.

I hardly ever
listen to metal
music because
----.

Lina : ----. They are very exciting.

A) That’s ridiculous
B) I agree with him
C) I think so

A) I think it is too loud

D) I don’t prefer reading them

B) I find it very trendy
C) I always practise it after school
D) I am the drummer of the school band

9.

Jane : I have two tickets for a show tonight.
Would you like to come with me?
Anna : ----?
Jane : It’s Shakira’s concert.
Anna : Oh my god! I would really love to
come with you.

English 8

12.

Dave : I go camping every summer.
Lucy : ----?
Dave : My cousin, Eric. He loves camping,
too.

A) What do you like about pop music

A) Where do you pitch the tent

B) Who is your favourite singer

B) Who do you go with

C) What kind of a show is it

C) Why do you like it

D) What time does it start

D) What do you need for it
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1.

OPT�K - Test 7 (583447)

Hello! My name is Efe. I love listening to music.
My favourite band is Athena. It is a very popular
and energetic rock band in Turkey. There are four
members in the band. Gökhan is the performer
and the guitarist. Hakan is his twin brother. He
is the guitarist of the band. Sinan Tınar is the
drummer and Emre Ataker is the keyboard player.
Their first album was “One Last Breath” (1993) and
“Holigan” (1998) was their second album. In 2004,

Athena represented Turkey at the Eurovision Song Contest with “For Real”. It finished 4th in the contest.
Its last album was “Altüst” (2014).

Which question CANNOT we answer according to the text above?
A) How many members are there in Athena band?
B) Which instrument does Emre Ataker play?
C) How often do group members practise?
D) What kind of music does Athena make?

2.

Paul invites his friends for hiking in the mountains on Sunday. Here are the replies for his invitation.

				

Mike

I’m not going to do anything then. I’m free on
Sunday. See you there.

Betty

I’m sorry, but I can’t. I have maths exam on
Monday and I have to study.

That would be great! I love hiking.

Christina

Angela
I’d like to, but I’m not feeling well. I have a
fever and a bad cough.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the messages above?
A) Angela doesn’t have an excuse for refusing the invitation.
B) Christina is not into walking in nature.
C) Betty has a reason for not attending the exam.
D) Mike doesn’t have another plan at the weekend.
English 8

3. We asked 100 teenagers their favorite free time activities. The graph below shows the results.
play online
games

go online
30%

18%

watch
films

20%
go
camping

2%

18%
5%

listen to music

		

7%

read a book
play a musical
instrument

Which of the following IS NOT correct according to the graph above?
A) All of the teenagers do sports in their free time.
B) Teenagers are fond of listening to music more than playing a musical instrument.
C) Two percent of teenagers like camping in their leisure time.
D) Teenagers don’t prefer reading books to watching films.

4.
My name is Burak. I’m at the 8th grade. I have a friend from
France. His name is Pierre and we sometimes send e-mails
to each other. He loves football, but I can’t stand it. I think it’s
ridiculous. He always talks about football teams. My favourite
sport is volleyball, but Pierre doesn’t like volleyball, because
he thinks it is boring. We have different preferences, but we
like writing in Turkish and French. We both like talking about
ourselves.

Which of the following is NOT correct according to the text above?
A) Burak and Pierre have a good relationship.
B) Both Burak and Pierre are interested in individual sports.
C) Burak has a friend from France.
D) Burak and Pierre write to each other in their native languages.
English 8
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We asked adults and teenagers their favourite types of music. The graph below
shows
results.8
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100
90
80
70
60

adults

50

teenagerts

40
30
20
10
pop

rap

folk

jazz

rock

classical

Which of the following is NOT correct according to the graph above?
A) Rap music is less popular among adults than teenagers.
B) Most of the teenagers prefer rock music to jazz.
C) Folk music is harmonic for almost all teenagers.
D) Some teenagers find classical music less impressive than pop music.

2. Leo went camping with his buddies last weekend. He shared some photos on his blog.

Home

My Blog

About Me

It was a relaxing
experience for us.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to Leo’s blog above?
A) They stayed at a small hotel last weekend.
B) They sang around the campfire in the evening.
C) They played board games at the camp.
D) They thought camping with friends was unbearable.

English 8

